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Introduction 

Who is the Salesforce Certified Identity and 

Access Management Designer? 

A Salesforce Certified Identity and Access Management Designer assesses the architecture 

environment and requirements and designs sound and scalable technical solutions on the 

Force.com platform that meet Single Sign On (SSO) requirements. The architect has 

experience communicating solutions and design trade-offs to business stakeholders. The 

candidate has a current Salesforce Developer or Platform App Builder credential, and is 

interested in demonstrating his/her expertise as an Identity and Access Management 

Designer. 

The Salesforce Identity and Access Management Designer has the experience and skills 

outlined below: 

 Has 5+ years of delivery experience. 

 Provides experienced guidance on the appropriate choice of platform technology. 

 Is certified on Admin, Advanced Admin, Developer, or Platform App Builder. 

 Understands architecture options, design trade-offs, and has the ability to 

communicate design choices. 

 Able to design a security solution using SAML, OAuth, Salesforce Identity, or a 

combination of these technologies. 

 Understands IDP and SP Authentication flows. 

 Understands the difference between authentication and authorization. 

 Able to design an SSO solution for communities. 

 Understands user provisioning and deprovisioning. 

 Understands patterns/mechanisms to secure integrations, including external 

sources such as Canvas and Lightning Connect. 

 Understands how to secure mobile solutions and apps to include hybrid apps and 

HTML apps using an external IDP. 

 Understands Salesforce Identity. 

 Understands Social Sign On
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Learn Materials 

General Resources 

Here are some comprehensive general resources that are a good starting place for your self-

paced study. 

Understanding Authentication 

Salesforce uses the OAuth protocol to allow users of applications to securely access data 

without having to reveal username and password credentials. 

 

About Single Sign-On 

Single sign-on is a process that allows network users to access all authorized network 

resources without having to log in separately to each resource. Single sign-on allows you to 

validate usernames and passwords against your corporate user database or other client 

application rather than having separate user passwords managed by Salesforce.  

 

Identity Implementation Guide 

Salesforce Identity connects your Salesforce organization users with external applications 

and services, while providing administrative tools for monitoring, maintaining, and 

reporting user applications and authorization.  

 

Identity How-to's 

With the proliferation of cloud applications, mobile devices, and industry trends like Bring 

Your Own Device (BYOD), IT organizations are increasingly challenged with how to manage 

and gain transparency into user access to systems and applications. Salesforce Identity 

helps address these issues by providing IAM for web and mobile applications, built on the 

trusted Salesforce Platform. 

 

  

https://developer.salesforce.com/docs/atlas.en-us.196.0.api_rest.meta/api_rest/intro_understanding_authentication.htm
https://help.salesforce.com/apex/HTViewHelpDoc?id=sso_about.htm&language=en_US
https://help.salesforce.com/apex/HTViewHelpDoc?id=sso_about.htm&language=en_US
https://developer.salesforce.com/docs/atlas.en-us.identityImplGuide.meta/identityImplGuide/identity_overview.htm
https://developer.salesforce.com/docs/atlas.en-us.identityImplGuide.meta/identityImplGuide/identity_overview.htm
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLnobS_RgN7JamSA3iRTf2bY8sts_a_-ar
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLnobS_RgN7JamSA3iRTf2bY8sts_a_-ar
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OAuth.net 

OAuth 2.0 is the next evolution of the OAuth protocol, which was originally created in late 

2006. OAuth 2.0 focuses on client developer simplicity while providing specific 

authorization flows for web applications, desktop applications, mobile phones, and living 

room devices. 

 

Choosing an SSO Strategy: SAML vs OAuth2 

In order to provide a user with a single sign-on experience, a developer needs to 

implement an SSO solution. Over the years, there have been many attempts at achieving 

SSO, but this article is going to focus on a comparison between SAML and OAuth2. 

 

Salesforce Identity Connect 

Following the idea that Active Directory is pervasive in today’s corporate infrastructure 

environments and that Salesforce SSO implementations typically conform to a set of 

patterns and related technology solutions, implementing SSO becomes a question of 

mapping a specific set of identity management requirements appropriately. 

 

 

http://oauth.net/
http://oauth.net/
https://www.mutuallyhuman.com/blog/2013/05/09/choosing-an-sso-strategy-saml-vs-oauth2/
https://www.mutuallyhuman.com/blog/2013/05/09/choosing-an-sso-strategy-saml-vs-oauth2/
http://blog.force365.com/2014/02/22/salesforce-identity-connect/
http://blog.force365.com/2014/02/22/salesforce-identity-connect/
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General Overview 

The following pages will introduce you to various focuses within the Identity and Access 

Management domain. You will be introduced relevant objectives that require a very specific 

set of skills and the curated learn materials that will help you to achieve them. 

1. SSO 

2. Identity Management 

Each learning resource has a related skill level: Beginner, Intermediate, or Advanced. 

Resources marked Core cover essential concepts, while those marked Recommended 

provide additional materials for further edification. 
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1. SSO 

This section will acquaint you with various ways to use single-sign-on to securely 

authenticate users across a variety of applications. 

 

1.1  Incorporate the right SSO components in an overall 

solution and set of flows. 

Trailhead : Secure Identity and Access Management 

Learn how Salesforce Identity lets you give the right people the right access to the right 

resources at the right time. 

Tags: Beginner, Core 

 

Authenticating Apps with OAuth 

There are several steps in each authentication flow, as dictated by the OAuth standard and 

what is trying to access Salesforce. 

Tags: Beginner, Recommended 

 

Connected Apps 

A "Connected App" is an application that can connect to salesforce.com over Identity and 

Data APIs. Connected Apps use the standard OAuth 2.0 protocol to authenticate, provide 

Single Sign-On, and acquire access tokens for use with Salesforce APIs. 

Tags: Intermediate, Core 

 

Single Sign-On Implementation Guide 

Single sign-on is a process that allows network users to access all authorized network 

resources without having to log in separately to each resource. 

Tags: Intermediate, Core 

  

https://developer.salesforce.com/trailhead/en/trail/identity
https://developer.salesforce.com/trailhead/en/trail/identity
https://help.salesforce.com/apex/HTViewHelpDoc?id=remoteaccess_authenticate.htm&language=en
https://developer.salesforce.com/page/Connected_Apps
https://resources.docs.salesforce.com/206/latest/en-us/sfdc/pdf/salesforce_single_sign_on.pdf
https://resources.docs.salesforce.com/206/latest/en-us/sfdc/pdf/salesforce_single_sign_on.pdf
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Configure a Salesforce Authentication Provider 

You can use a connected app as an authentication provider. 

Tags: Intermediate, Recommended 

 

Digging Deeper into OAuth 2.0 on Force.com 

This article takes an in-depth look at the OAuth 2.0 protocol in the context of Force.com, 

and is intended for developers and architects with an understanding of security and identity 

concepts such as authentication and authorization. 

Tags: Advanced, Core 

 

Best Practices for Implementing Single Sign-On 

Salesforce offers the following ways to use single sign-on:  

 Federated authentication using Security Assertion Markup Language (SAML) allows 

you to send authentication and authorization data between affiliated but unrelated 

Web services.  

 Delegated authentication single sign-on enables you to integrate Salesforce with an 

authentication method that you choose. 

Tags: Advanced, Core 

1.2 Articulate the various SSO concepts and components. 

Single Sign-On with SAML on Force.com 

In this article, we'll look at the different methods of implementing SSO with Force.com, 

how to set up your own open source identity management system for federated 

authentication using SAML 2, and how to configure the Force.com platform to utilize your 

new identify provider. 

Tags: Beginner, Core 

 

  

https://help.salesforce.com/HTViewHelpDoc?id=sso_provider_sfdc.htm&language=en_US
https://developer.salesforce.com/page/Digging_Deeper_into_OAuth_2.0_on_Force.com
https://help.salesforce.com/HTViewHelpDoc?id=sso_tips.htm&language=en_US
https://developer.salesforce.com/page/Single_Sign-On_with_SAML_on_Force.com
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MyDomain 

This link provides an introduction to the setup of MyDomain, which is required for SP 

Initiated SAML Flows. 

Tags: Beginner, Core 

 

Scope Parameter Values 

The scope parameter enables you to fine-tune what the client application can access in a 

Salesforce organization. 

Tags: Intermediate, Core 

 

How to Implement Single Sign-On with Force.com 

This article describes the use of Delegated Authentication to achieve SSO in Salesforce. 

Tags: Intermediate, Core 

 

Inside OpenID Connect on Force.com 

The following documentation walks you through the most common security issues 

salesforce.com has identified while auditing applications built on or integrated with 

Force.com. 

Tags: Intermediate, Recommended 

 

Implementing Single Sign-On Across Multiple Organizations 

The techniques discussed in this paper can be used today to drastically simplify the end-

user experience in multi-org deployments. 

Tags: Advanced, Recommended 

 

  

https://help.salesforce.com/apex/HTViewHelpDoc?id=domain_name_overview.htm
https://help.salesforce.com/HTViewHelpDoc?id=remoteaccess_oauth_scopes.htm&language=en_US
https://developer.salesforce.com/page/How_to_Implement_Single_Sign-On_with_Force.com
https://developer.salesforce.com/page/Inside_OpenID_Connect_on_Force.com
https://developer.salesforce.com/page/Implementing_Single_Sign-On_Across_Multiple_Organizations
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Secure Coding Single Sign-On 

Single sign-on issues arise for developers integrating with Force.com when either the API 

Partner Server URL is not validated or SSL is not used when a non-native application calls 

back to an external server with a user’s session id.  

Tags: Advanced, Recommended 

 

Modify Session Security Settings 

You can modify session security settings to specify session connection type, timeout 

settings, and IP address ranges to protect against malicious attacks and more. 

Tags: Advanced, Recommended 

 

Single Sign-On with Force.com and Microsoft Active Directory Federation Services 

Now it is possible to configure a seamless single sign-on experience from a Microsoft 

environment to Force.com (and hence other salesforce.com products) without a third-party 

federation product. 

Tags: Advanced, Recommended 

1.3  Describe how to incorporate social sign-on into a solution. 

Trailhead : Set Up Social Sign-On 

To enable customers to log in to Salesforce with their social credentials, you configure an 

authentication (auth) provider for the social account. 

Tags: Beginner, Core 

 

Setting Up the App Launcher 

Set up, use, and manage the Salesforce App Launcher, which provides a single sign-on 

portal for your users to launch approved Salesforce apps and external applications (also 

called “Connected Apps”) from one interface. Administrators can leverage profiles and 

permission sets for granular control over who sees the App Launcher and the apps available 

in each user's App Launcher. 

Tags: Intermediate, Recommended  

https://developer.salesforce.com/page/Secure_Coding_Single_Sign_On
https://help.salesforce.com/HTViewHelpDoc?id=admin_sessions.htm&language=en_US
https://developer.salesforce.com/page/Single_Sign-On_with_Force.com_and_Microsoft_Active_Directory_Federation_Services
https://trailhead.salesforce.com/en/modules/identity_external/units/identity_external_social
https://trailhead.salesforce.com/en/modules/identity_external/units/identity_external_social
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aLrlywnQ6kc
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Social Single Sign-On with OpenID Connect 

Get hands-on with the new Salesforce Identity feature OpenID Connect to link your 

Salesforce or Community Identity with a Social Identity, such as Google+. 

Tags: Intermediate, Recommended 

1.4  Design a single sign-on solution for a mobile application 

Single Sign-On for Desktop and Mobile Applications using SAML and OAuth 

This article provides an overview of how Force.com uses a combination of OAuth and SAML 

functionality to provide seamless SSO facilities for applications. 

Tags: Beginner, Core 

 

Implementing Single Sign-On in Mobile Applications with Salesforce Identity 

Custom applications that use secure SAML single sign-on and OAuth allow you to 

seamlessly deliver an integrated experience for your users. Come learn how Salesforce 

Identity makes this possible directly from your Salesforce org. 

Tags: Beginner, Core 

 

Set Up and Manage Salesforce Communities 

Communities are branded spaces for your employees, customers, and partners to connect. 

You can customize and create communities to meet your business needs, then transition 

seamlessly between them. 

Tags: Beginner, Intermediate 

1.5  Describe the SSO and web service options for integrating to 

an external platform. 

Force.com Canvas Developer's Guide: OAuth Authentication 

Force.com Canvas supports OAuth 2.0 for authorization. When using OAuth, you have two 

options: Web Server OAuth Authentication Flow or User-Agent OAuth Authentication Flow. 

Tags: Beginner, Core 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XIFMnzbG5Ew
https://developer.salesforce.com/page/Single_Sign-On_for_Desktop_and_Mobile_Applications_using_SAML_and_OAuth
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W3okdu8nJHY
https://resources.docs.salesforce.com/206/latest/en-us/sfdc/pdf/communities.pdf
https://resources.docs.salesforce.com/206/latest/en-us/sfdc/pdf/communities.pdf
https://developer.salesforce.com/docs/atlas.en-us.platform_connect.meta/platform_connect/canvas_app_oauth_authentication.htm
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SAML Single Sign-On for Canvas Apps 

Whether you use signed request or OAuth authorization, you can use SAML-based single 

sign-on (SSO) to provide your users with a seamless authentication flow. 

Tags: Intermediate, Recommended 

 

Implementing SAML SSO for Canvas Apps 

In this walkthrough, we use Salesforce as the identity provider to host a canvas app in one 

organization. This canvas app in the identity provider organization references a Visualforce 

page in another Salesforce organization which acts as our service provider. 

Tags: Intermediate, Recommended 

1.6  Understand how to accomplish multi-factor authentication 

on the Force.com platform. 

Salesforce Two-Factor Authentication 

Administrators can enhance security by requiring a second level of authentication on every 

login, called “two-factor authentication” (2FA). You can also require two-factor 

authentication when a user meets certain criteria, such as viewing reports or logging in 

from an unrecognized IP address.  

Tags: Advanced, Recommended 

 

 

RESOURCE: See “Suggested Activities,” later in this document. 

  

https://developer.salesforce.com/docs/atlas.en-us.platform_connect.meta/platform_connect/canvas_app_saml_sso_intro.htm
https://developer.salesforce.com/page/Implementing_SAML_SSO_for_Canvas_Apps
https://help.salesforce.com/HTViewHelpDoc?id=security_overview_2fa.htm&language=en_US
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2. Identity Management 

This section covers how to architect integrated identity services to manage and 

monitor user access to external applications. 

 

2.1 Describe Salesforce platform capabilities that support 

customization of identity management. 

Seamless Authentication with Force.com Canvas 

Join us to learn how to leverage SSO technologies (such as SAML) with Force.com Canvas. 

We‘ll show examples of using Canvas with your existing SSO application to provide a 

seamless user experience, how you can use Canvas and Salesforce Identity to demo cross-

org Visualforce pages, and we’ll show this behaving in Salesforce. 

Tags: Intermediate, Core 

 

Customizing User Authentication with Login Flows 

Join us to learn how to use Login Flows to completely customize your login experience, 

integrate with different two-factor authentication methods, leverage identity verification 

services, and more. 

Tags: Advanced, Core 

2.2  Describe how user identity management is handled on the 

Force.com platform (provisioning, syncing, deprovisioning). 

Deploying Single Sign-On and Identity for Employees, Customers, and Partners 

In this session, you'll learn how to deploy Salesforce Identity to solve major use-cases like 

single sign-on and provisioning, with hands-on demonstrations of setting this all up from 

scratch. 

Tags: Beginner, Core 

 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fCvgyXjnnsY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gYes8OLAc-k
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=swguz0ZKggM
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How to Provision Salesforce Communities Users? 

Join us to learn how to use Login Flows to completely customize your login experience, 

integrate with different two-factor authentication methods, leverage identity verification 

services, and more. 

Tags: Beginner, Core 

 

About Just-in-Time Provisioning for SAML 

Join us to learn how to use Login Flows to completely customize your login experience, 

integrate with different two-factor authentication methods, leverage identity verification 

services, and more. 

Tags: Beginner, Core 

 

Integrating Active Directory with Salesforce Using Identity Connect 

Salesforce Identity Connect can be used to provision and deprovision users automatically. 

This video shows how to set up Active Directory integration with Salesforce Identity 

Connect. 

Tags: Beginner, Core 

 

 

RESOURCE: See “Suggested Activities,” later in this document. 

 

https://developer.salesforce.com/blogs/developer-relations/2014/06/how-to-provision-salesforce-communities-users.html
https://help.salesforce.com/HTViewHelpDoc?id=sso_jit_about.htm
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Vl3SSydtwi0
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Suggested Activities 

To practice these activities, you may do one of the following: 

 Request a free Practice Org by creating a case here. 
□ Question Type: Architect Support 

□ Question Detail: Request Practice Org 

You should receive login information in about two business days. 

 Use your existing Developer org. 

 Sign up for a free Developer Edition account here. 

 

1. Establish a Federation ID 

For this single sign-on implementation, we’ll set a user attribute that links the user 

between their Salesforce organization and an external application. 

 From Setup click Manage Users | Users. 

 Click Edit next to your current user. 

 In the Single Sign On Information section, enter the Federation ID: 

admin@universalcontainers.com. 

 For this example, we arbitrarily made up a Federation ID. The Federation ID 

is a unique username for each user that can be shared across multiple 

applications. Sometimes this is the employee ID for that user. The important 

part of the Federation ID is that it is not duplicated for more than one user 

within a single Salesforce organization (you can have the same Federation ID 

for the same user in more than one Salesforce organization). 

 Click Save. 

 

 

  

http://certification.salesforce.com/open-a-case
https://developer.salesforce.com/signup
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2. Set Up Your Identity Provider 

You’ll use Axiom, a single sign-on testing app hosted on Heroku, to go through the 

steps of setting up an identity provider. Get an identity provider certificate from the 

Axiom app and set it up in your Salesforce organization. 

 In a new browser window, go to Axiom. 

 Click SAML Identity Provider & Tester. 

 Click Download the Identity Provider Certificate. The certificate validates 

signatures, and you need to upload it to your Salesforce organization. 

Remember where you save it. 

 In your Salesforce organization, from Setup, click Security Controls | Single 

Sign-On Settings. 

 Click Edit. 

 Select SAML Enabled. 

 Click Save. 

 In SAML Single Sign-On Settings, click New. 

 Enter the following values: 

3. Name: Axiom Test App 

4. Issuer: http://axiomsso.herokuapp.com 

5. Identity Provider Certificate: Choose the file you downloaded in step 3. 

6. Request Signing Certificate: Leave as the Default Certificate. 

7. SAML Identity Type: Select Assertion contains the Federation ID from the 

User object. 

8. SAML Identity Location: Select Identity is in the NameIdentifier element of 

the Subject statement. 

9. Service Provider Initiated Request Binding: Select HTTP Redirect. 

10. Entity Id: Enter your My Domain name including “https,” such 

as https://universalcontainers.my.salesforce.com 

11. Click Save and leave the browser page open. 

 
 

3. Generate SAML 

 To continue this tutorial, please click here 

  

http://axiomsso.herokuapp.com/Home.action
https://developer.salesforce.com/docs/atlas.en-us.identityImplGuide.meta/identityImplGuide/identity_quickstart_SAMLgen.htm
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Build Materials 

1. An Introduction to OAuth Flows 

1.1  Incorporate the right SSO components in an overall 

solution and set of flows. 

Use Case 

Universal Containers has set up a photo-sharing web site as the resource server and a 

printing service which, as a client application, has both a desktop client as well as a web-

based application client through a third-party hosted web site. Access between the client 

applications and the resource server should be seamless. To ensure security is adhered to, 

Universal Containers also wants to provide read-only access to some subset of photos for 

only a limited amount of time, after which the authorization becomes invalid. In addition, a 

customer has logged a support ticket that he has lost his mobile device and is concerned 

that any stranger who picks up the device can access the application, as the session is valid. 

Universal Containers administrators have been tasked to resolve this issue for the 

customer.  

For the purpose of this exercise, we will assume that the resource server is hosted on 

Salesforce and the client requests are initiated from the Axiom OAuth tester. 

Detailed Requirements 

1. Create and configure an OAuth Web Server Flow. 

2. Configure the OAuth Scope settings to set the timeout value. 

3. Create and configure an OAuth User Agent Flow. 

4. Revoke Access to the OAuth Access Token. 

Prerequisite Setup Steps 

1. Create a user record in the Salesforce org to be used for the user login for the 

exercise. 
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Considerations 

1. What needs to be configured on the Salesforce org in order for the external client 

application to integrate with Salesforce APIs? Is this configuration for 

outbound/inbound/bi-directional scenario? 

2. How do we ensure access is only given for a limited period of time for the 

application? 

3. How do we allow Universal Containers to revoke access if they decide they no longer 

wish the client to have access? 

4. Do we need to pass and store user credentials on the client application to achieve 

the seamless access requirement? 

5. Can we use SAML only for single-sign-on scenarios for the desktop client application 

in Salesforce? If not, why?  
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Solution 

Best Solution Overview 

Considerations Solutions: 

1. What needs to be configured on the Salesforce org in order for the external client 

application to integrate with Salesforce APIs? Is this configuration for 

outbound/inbound/bi-directional scenario? 

a. A connected app needs to be configured in the Salesforce org. 

b. A connected app is only for an inbound scenario from an external application 

into Salesforce. 

2. How do we ensure access is only given for a limited period of time for the 

application? 

a. Configure the Refresh Token Policy setting under the OAuth Policy for the 

Connected App. 

3. How do we allow Universal Containers to revoke access if they decide they no longer 

wish the client to have access? 

a. Use the Revoke action on the user row in the Connected Apps Usage page to 

revoke access to the valid token. Any third party with the device will now need 

to authenticate again in order to get access with a new access/refresh token. 

4. Do we need to pass and store user credentials on the client application to achieve the 

seamless access requirement? 

a. No. Both the OAuth Web Server Flow and User Server Flow provide access to 

the application through the use and exchange of tokens. No user credentials 

are stored on the client application. 

5. Can we use SAML only for single-sign-on scenarios for the desktop client application in 

Salesforce? If not, why? 

a. No. SAML is a browser-based protocol and requires a browser to facilitate the 

exchange of SAML tokens in order for the authentication to take place. 

For OAuth-based desktop or mobile applications, the authentication function is separated 

from the authorization function. SAML is used for the authentication function, which is 

achieved by the use of embedded browsers for desktop or mobile applications, and the 

authorization function is fulfilled using the OAuth protocol.  

When layered together with SAML, the OAuth protocol is simply treated like any other 

bookmark or deep-link. In short, there is no additional development or deployment 

required to enable single-sign-on for desktop and mobile apps.  
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The SAML protocol in this case does not do the authorization function required for the 

scenario; hence it cannot be used alone to achieve single-sign-on flow for desktop/mobile 

applications. 

Solution Description 

1. Create and configure an OAuth Web Server Flow. 

a. In your Salesforce org, create a Connected App in: Setup | Create | Apps. 

 

 
 

b. Under the Connected Apps Section, click the New button and fill in the 

required fields for the Connected App (Connected App Name, API Name, 

Contact Email). We will return to this screen in Step e. 
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c. In a separate browser, go to http://axiomsso.herokuapp.com and click the 

OAuth Tester. 

 

 
d. Click OAuth 2.0, Step 1: Directs user to Saleforce.com Authorization 

Endpoint. 

 

 
e. Return to the browser screen in Step c and select Enable OAuth Settings 

under the section API (Enable OAuth Settings). Once this setting is checked, 

more fields will be made available for configuration. 

 

 
  

http://axiomsso.herokuapp.com/
http://axiomsso.herokuapp.com/
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f. Set the callback URL to the Axiom-provided Redirect URI: 

https://axiomsso.herokuapp.com/OAuth2HandleAuthCode.action 

g. In the Selected OAuth Scopes setting, add Access and manage your data 

(api) and Perform requests on your behalf at any time (refresh_token, 

offline_access). 

h. Leave the other settings as default and save the Connected App setting by 

clicking the Save button. 

i. Click Continue on the next screen, which has the message “Allow from 2-10 

minutes for your changes to take effect on the server before using the 

connected app.” 

j. Your connected app is now created. In the same screen, copy the Consumer 

Key under the API (Enable OAuth Settings) section.  

k. Navigate to the browser screen in Step d (Axiom) and paste in the Consumer 

Key copied from Salesforce. Click the button Request Authorization Code. 

l.  You should be redirected to login and authorize or just authorize if you are 

already logged in with a session. Use the credentials of the user you created 

for this build exercise if you have not logged in. 

 

If this is not working, wait 2-10 minutes and try again. This is due to some 

delay in the connected app setup/propagation. 

                             

An example of the authorization screen is as follows. Click Allow to allow the 

authorization. 

 

https://axiomsso.herokuapp.com/OAuth2HandleAuthCode.action
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m. The Axiom application now displays the Authorization Code which you can 

use to request an Access Token. 

n. Navigate to the browser screen in Step j (Salesforce). Under the API (Enable 

OAuth Settings) section, click the Click to reveal link beside the Consumer.  

o. Secret field to reveal the Consumer Secret number combination for the 

Connected App and copy the Consumer Secret. 

p. Paste in the Consumer Secret from the Connected App in the Consumer 

Secret: field back in the Axiom screen and click the Request Access Token 

button. 

q. You are now granted an Access Token and you have a valid session. 

r. Verify your session by clicking the Identity URL. This invokes the RESTful 

identity service and returns a XML response showing your identity details. 

 

 
r. rGo to your user record: Setup | Users and check the Login History section. 

There should be a successful login entry with the Login Type as Remote 

Access 2.0 and application with the name of your Connected App. 

s. Also, check Connected Apps Usage: Setup | Connected Apps OAuth Usage. 

The User Count for your configured Connected App should be 1. 

2.  Configure the OAuth Scope settings to set the timeout value. 

a. Navigate to the Connected Apps Usage page in Salesforce: Setup | 

Connected Apps OAuth Usage. 

b. Click View App Info for your configured Connected App. 

c. Click the Edit button.  

d. Review the settings under OAuth Policies and Session Policies. These two 

settings are key to control the behavior of the length of access for the 

application. 

e. Set the Timeout Value under Session Policies. This value sets the expiration 

of the access tokens for the connected app's session. 

f. Set the Refresh Token Policy under OAuth policies. Refresh Token 

Policy specifies the validity period for a refresh token. Refresh tokens are 

used by the OAuth-enabled connected app to obtain new sessions without 

requiring the user to provide their credentials. The connected app simply 

exchanges the refresh token for a new session. Using refresh token policies, 

administrators control how long a refresh token is used.  
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g. Click the Save button to commit the configuration changes or the Cancel 

button to discard the changes. 

3. Create and configure a OAuth User Agent Flow.  

a. Construct an OAuth Authorize URL in the format below to simulate the User 

Agent flow and test by simply pasting into your browser. When successful, 

you should be asked to login, authorize, and should then see the session Id in 

a URL fragment. 

 

https://login.salesforce.com/services/oauth2/authorize?response_type=tok

en&client_id=CLIENT_ID&redirect_uri=CALLBACK_URL 

 

The client_id will be the consumer key of your configured Connected App 

and redirect_uri will be the Callback URL setting defined in the configured 

Connected App. 

 

For the CALLBACK_URL, use the axiom callback URL with URL encoding. 

For example: 

https%3A%2F%2Faxiomsso.herokuapp.com% 

2FOAuth2HandleAuthCode.action 

An example of a sample URL will look like the below. Note that for your 

instance, the client_id will be different: 

https://login.salesforce.com/services/oauth2/authorize?response_type= 

token&client_id=3MVG9ZL0ppGP5UrD55QeA7GU.b23GP7BRA  

b. If an authorization screen pops up, click Allow and the Axiom page similar to 

the image below will be displayed. 

c. Ignore the page, but inspect the URL in the browser (cut and paste the URL 

into notepad). The URL has a hash fragment with the access token, which is 

the session ID. You can use this access token to access your Salesforce data.  

d. Go to your user record: Setup | Users and check the Login History section. 

There should be a successful login entry with the Login Type as Remote 

Access 2.0 and application with the name of your Connected App. 

e. Also, check Connected Apps Usage: Setup | Connected Apps OAuth Usage. 

There should be a user count increase that verifies that the connected app 

has initiated a successful login into the Salesforce org.  
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4. Revoke Access to the OAuth Access Token. 

a. Navigate to the Connected Apps Usage page in Salesforce: Setup | 

Connected Apps OAuth Usage. 

b. Click the User Count link for your configured Connected App.  

c. Click the Revoke link under the Action column for the user record, which you 

want to revoke access. 

d. Revoking access would mean the user would need to request for a new 

Access Token in order to access the application. 
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2.  Hub and Spoke SSO for Multi-Salesforce Orgs 

 

 

Use Case 

Universal Containers is a leading logistics supplier in the industry with presence in both 

America and Europe, with HQ based in America. Currently, the organization uses two 

separate Salesforce orgs for the America and Europe business. User credentials currently 

are not replicated across the two orgs. To facilitate collaboration between the two regions, 

Universal Containers has started on a project initiative to provide seamless access across 

the two orgs. As part of this build exercise, you can assume that user credentials can be 

replicated across one org, so as to provide a central repository for credentials. 

Detailed Requirements 

1. Configure a My Domain for each org. 

2. Deploy each My Domain to your users. 

3. Enable the Identity Provider in your Identity Provider org. 

4. Download the Self-Signed Certificate from the IDP org. 

5. Configure SAML in your first Service Provider org. 

6. Tell your Identity Provider about this Service Provider org. 

7. Test your configuration. 

Prerequisite Setup Steps 

1. Subscribe to two developer orgs at https://developer.salesforce.com/signup if you 

do not have an available Salesforce org that can be used for the purpose of this 

build exercise. 

2. Determine which org will play the role of the Identity Provider (“IdP”). This will be 

the Salesforce org used to authenticate the user and log him/her into the Service 

Providers (“SP”). The other org will be used as the Service Provider. 

3. Create a master list of all users and create the corresponding users in both the 

Identity Provider org and the Service Provider Org. For example, there should be 

both a Bob Jones user in the IdP org and the SP org. 

  

1.2  Articulate the various SSO concepts and components. 

https://developer.salesforce.com/signup
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4. Provide each user with a Federation ID (unique identifier for the user across all 

orgs). The Federation ID will be used to link the user record between the user record 

in the SP org to the user record in the IdP org. For Example: A "Bob Jones" user in 

IdP org will have the same Federation ID as the corresponding "Bob Jones" user in 

the SP Org. In short, each user will have a unique username, but a common 

Federation ID. The Federation ID can be edited in the user record and can be any 

string value. A common value to use to ensure it is unique between the orgs will be 

to use the email address of the user. 

 

 
 

Considerations 

1. Why is the My Domain configuration required for an SP Initiated SAML Flow? 

2. How do we simulate an IdP initiated flow in our configuration setup? 

3. How do we simulate an SP initiated flow in our configuration setup? 

4. What is the role of the browser in the SAML flow? 

5. How do we ensure that the browser knows how to redirect to the original requested 

resource?  
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Solution 

Best Solution Overview 

Considerations Solutions: 

1. Why is the My Domain configuration required for a SP Initiated SAML Flow? 

a. By configuring a My Domain, admins enable the Force.com platform to 

recognize the org for which unauthenticated requests are intended, and 

perform customized behavior, such as redirecting to their Identity Provider 

through the retrieval of the Single Sign-On settings configuration of the 

Service Provider org. This would not have been possible if the login was done 

through a URL at login.salesforce.com as the application will only know which 

org you are trying to log in to only after the authentication happens. This is 

because login.salesforce.com is a generic login URL for all Salesforce orgs. 

2. How do we simulate an IdP-initiated flow in our configuration setup? 

a. From the IdP Salesforce org, click on a link to a resource that is hosted in the 

SP Provider Salesforce org. The user should not be prompted for any login to 

the SP Provider org. 

3. How do we simulate an SP initiated flow in our configuration setup? 

a. Access the SP Salesforce org through its MyDomain URL. If there is no valid 

authentication session, the browser will redirect the user to the IdP to enter 

their credentials for authentication.  

4. What is the role of the browser in the flow?  

a. The browser is used to facilitate the exchange of SAML tokens between the 

SP and the IdP.  

5. How do we ensure that the browser knows how to redirect to the original requested 

resource? 

a. This is achieved through the use of the RelayState parameter, which is passed 

via the browser as part of the SAML token exchange.  
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Solution Description 

The approach for implementing Single Sign-On across multiple orgs can most easily be 

conceptualized as a "hub-and-spoke" model. 

 

In the center of this architecture, we have an Identity Provider, or IdP. This plays the role of 

the centralized authentication "hub," and is responsible for validating a user's credentials 

and asserting the user's Identity to the "spokes," the orgs. 

Using this technique, the user may easily move from org to org; as authentication in a new 

org is required, the process of redirecting to the Identity Provider is repeated. Since the 

Identity Provider can maintain a centralized session for the user, each time this occurs, it 

may not be necessary for the user to re-authenticate. The result is a seamless single sign-on 

experience for the user, resulting in faster and simpler access to all their resources.  
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1. Configure a My Domain for each org. 

a. Log in as an Administrator to each of your orgs, and browse to Setup | 

Domain Management | My Domain.Choose a custom host name. Click on the 

button Check Availability. 

b. If the hostname is not available, choose another host name. 

 

 
 

c. Check the box next to I agree to the Terms and Conditions and click the 

button Register Domain. 

d. While salesforce.com is working to reduce latency of this process, it may take 

up to 24 hours to complete. You'll receive an email when your change is 

complete. 

e. Repeat steps b through d for the other org.  
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2. Deploy each My Domain to your users. 

a. Log in as an Administrator to each of your orgs via the MyDomain URL as 

received in the email from step d above, and browse to Setup | Domain 

Management | My Domain. 

b. Click the Deploy To Users button to deploy the domain to all users 

 

 
 

c. Repeat step b for the other org. 

3.  Enable the Identity Provider in your Identity Provider org. 

a. Log in as an Administrator to the org identified as the IdP org to be used for 

this exercise and browse to Setup | Security Controls | Identity Provider. 

b. Click the Enable Identity Provider button if the org has not been enabled as 

an Identity Provider. 

c. Make note of the Issuer field, which is the MyDomain URL for this Org to be 

used as an IdP for the build exercise. We will use this field to configure the 

Single Sign-On Settings in the SP org. 
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4. Download the Self-Signed Certificate from the IDP org. 

a. Click the Download Certificate button in the Identity Provider setup screen 

to download the certificate file to your desktop. 

 

 
 

b. This certificate corresponds to a private key only available to your Identity 

Provider. You will need this file in subsequent steps, as it will be used by each 

of your Service Provider orgs to establish trust to the Identity Provider. 

5. Configure SAML in your first Service Provider org. 

a. Log in as an Administrator to the first SP org. Browse to Setup |Security 

Controls | Single Sign-On Settings. 

b. Click Edit and check the SAML enabled checkbox and click the Save button. 

c. Click the New button under the SAML Single Sign-On Settings section. 

d. Fill in the Name and API Name fields. This can be any string value. 

e. Enter your Identity Provider's Issuer that you made note of in Step 3c into the 

Issuer field.  

f. Click the Choose File button for the Identity Provider Certificate, and select 

the Identity Provider certificate that you downloaded to the desktop in Step 

4a. 

g. Change the Entity Id to the My Domain URL for this SP org. 

h. Change SAML Identity Type to Assertion contains Federation ID from the 

User object. 

i. Enter the My Domain URL of your Identity Provider + 

"/idp/endpoint/HttpPost" into the Identity Provider Login URL.  
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j. Click the Save button. If the save is successful, you should see a screen 

similar to the below image: 

 

 
k. Take note of the field value for the Salesforce Login URL field. 

l. Browse to Setup | Domain Management | My Domain. 

m. Click the Edit button under the Authentication Configuration section. 

n. Under the Authentication Service field, deselect Login Page and select the 

service that corresponds the name of the Single Sign-On settings configured 

in step j.  

6.  Tell your Identity Provider about this Service Provider org. 

a. Log in as an administrator to the org identified as the IdP org to be used for 

this exercise and browse to Setup | Security Controls | Identity Provider. 

b. Click Service Providers are now created via Connected Apps. Click here. 

under the list of Service Providers. 

c. Enter values for the Connected App Name, API Name, and Contact Email 

fields for your Connected App. 

d. Select Enable SAML under Web App Settings. 

e. Enter the My Domain URL of the SP Org as the Entity ID. 

f. Enter the ACS URL. The value of this is the Salesforce.com Login URL you 

made note of in Step 5k. 

g. Select Federation ID for Subject Type field. 

h. Click the Save button. The Connected App details are displayed if the save is 

successful.  
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i. Click the Manage button. 

j. Click the Manage Profiles button. Assign this SSO configuration to any 

profiles of your choosing. The test user’s profile, which you are using to test 

this configuration, should be assigned here. 

7. Test your configuration. 

a. Log out of both orgs. 

b. Type the My Domain URL of the IdP org into your browser and log in as the 

test user. 

c. Now, type the URL of the SP org into your browser. 

d. You will immediately be redirected to the IdP org. Since you're already 

authenticated, you'll get redirected back to your SP org, and you should be 

logged in without being prompted for an additional login. 

e. Check the Login History on the SP org: Setup | Manage Users | Login History. 

There should be a successful Login record of Login Type SAML-Initiated SSO. 
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3.  Social Sign-On 

 

Use case 

Universal Containers has recently embarked upon a social journey and, as part of this 

initiative, they would like to enable Social Sign On using Facebook for Customer 

Communities. 

As part of a Customer Communities implementation, Universal Containers would like their 

customers to have ability to log in using Facebook.  

As part of Customer Communities implementation, Universal Containers would like their 

customers to have ability to login using Facebook.  

Detailed Requirements 

 Ability for Customer Community user to login using Facebook. 

 Ability to capture user data attributes from social profiles. 

 Ability to link existing Customer Community user to their Facebook account. 

 

Prerequisite Setup Steps 

 Set Facebook as Authentication Provider in Salesforce. 

 Create a Facebook Application on the Facebook Developer website. 

 Modify the Registration Handler class to handle user provisioning and user data 

received from Facebook. 

 (Optional) Create a Community and enable Facebook as login option – Community 

User. 

 (Optional) Create My Domain and enable Facebook as login option – Internal 

UserCreation of “Community” & “My Domain” not covered in this exercise 

 

Creation of Community and My Domain not covered in this exercise. 

  

1.4  Describe how to incorporate social sign-on into a solution. 
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Considerations 

 Ability for Customer Community users to use their Facebook credentials to log in to 

Customer Community. 

 Are there exiting users who need to be enabled for social sign on? 

 Which data attributes needs to be captured from the user social profile?  
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Solution 

Best Solution Overview 

Social Sign-On for Salesforce supports Facebook, Janrain, Salesforce, Open ID Connect, 

Microsoft Access Control Service, LinkedIn, Twitter, Google, and GitHub. 

Facebook authentication can be set up for both Salesforce users and Community users. As 

part of this exercise, we will: 

 Create a Facebook application that can be used to authenticate to Salesforce or a 

Salesforce Community. 

 Setup Facebook as Auth. Provider in Salesforce. 

 Modify the Auto-Generated Registration Handler class. 

 Test the setup using the Test-Only Initialization URL. 

 Link existing users via the Existing User Linking URL. 
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 Log in using the Single Sign-On Initialization URL. 
□ Optionally, add a Facebook Login on Salesforce Login or Community Login page. (To add 

Facebook as a login option on the Salesforce login page, create My Domain. To add 

Facebook  as login option on the Community login page, create a Community. 

Authentication Flow  
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Detailed Setup Instructions: 

1. Navigate to Setup | Administer |Security Controls | Auth. Providers and click the 

New button. 

 

 

 

2. Pick Facebook from the Provider Type picklist. Facebook  
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3. Enter the Name and URL Suffix in the Auth. Provider Edit screen.  

 

 

 

4. In another browser, go to http://developers.facebook.com and log in as a Facebook 

user. 

 
  

http://developers.facebook.com/
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5. If you have not already registered, click the Register button. Click the toggle to read 

Yes on the Facebook Privacy Policy. On this next screen, click My Apps and select 

Add a New App. 

 

 

Next, select Website as the Platform. 
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6. If you have created Facebook apps previously, Facebook shows you your most 

recent app. Click Skip and Create App ID. 

 

 
 

7. Enter the App name in the Display Name text box on the Create a New App ID 

dialog. 
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Click Create App ID. A pop-up window will then ask you a challenge question to 

prove you’re not a robot. (You're not, are you?)  
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You will then be redirected to a Dashboard. Copy the App ID and App Secret.  

 

 
 

8. Go back to the Auth. Provider Setup window and fill in the consumer key (Facebook 

App ID) and the consumer secret (Facebook App Secret.)  

9. Choose the Apex class for Registration Handler: either existing class or click the 

Automatically create dummy registration handler link to automatically create a 

Registration Handler class.  

 

 
 

 

Note: The Auto-generated class has a lot of hard-coded values and must be 

modified. See Appendix 1 for the Auto-generated class and sample modified 

code. 
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Also choose the user that will execute the registration (must have “Manage Users” 

permission.) Next, update the User Info Endpoint URL:  

 

https://graph.facebook.com/me?fields=picture,name,first_name,last_name,id,email,fri

ends 

 

10.  Click Save. Salesforce  will provide following URLs:  

 
 

Test-Only Initialization URL: Administrators use this URL to ensure the third-party 

provider is set up correctly. The administrator opens this URL in a browser, signs in 

to the third party, and is redirected back to Salesforce with a map of attributes. 

 

Single Sign-On Initialization URL: Use this URL to perform single sign-on into 

Salesforce from a third party (using third-party credentials). The end user opens this 

URL in a browser, and signs in to the third party. This then either creates a new user 

for them, or updates an existing user, and then signs them into Salesforce as that 

user. 

 

Existing User Linking URL: Use this URL to link existing Salesforce users to a third-

party account. The end user opens this URL in a browser, signs in to the third party, 

signs in to Salesforce, and approves the link. 

 

Oauth-Only Initialization URL: Use this URL to obtain OAuth access tokens for a 

third party. Users must authenticate with Salesforce for the third-party service to get 

a token; this flow does not provide for future single sign-on functionality. 

 

Callback URL: Use the callback URL for the endpoint that the authentication 

provider calls back to for configuration. The authentication provider has to redirect 

to the Callback URL with information for each of the above client configuration 

URLs. 

  

https://graph.facebook.com/me?fields=picture,name,first_name,last_name,id,email,friends%20&amp;gt;
https://graph.facebook.com/me?fields=picture,name,first_name,last_name,id,email,friends%20&amp;gt;
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11. Copy the Callback URL. Navigate back to the Facebook App page and click Settings.  

 

 
 

Click Add Platform and choose Website.  
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Paste the Callback URL in the Site URL text box. Click Save Changes.   
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12. Use the Test Only Initialization URL to test a response from Salesforce via Facebook. 

a. Make sure you are logged out of Facebook. 

b. Go the Test-Only Initialization URL. 

c. You will be prompted to log in to Facebook. 

d. Facebook will prompt you to allow the app you just created.   

 

 
 

The response shows the data received by Salesforce from Facebook (in an 

Auth.UserData object.) 
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13. Link an existing SFDC account to a Facebook account. Use the Existing User Linking 

URL to allow a user to link his/her Facebook account to an existing Salesforce 

account. This establishes a Third Party Account Link on the user record in Salesforce 

and allows for SSO using third-party credentials. 

 

If you are not presently logged into Facebook, it will prompt you to do so. If you are 

not currently logged into Salesforce, it will direct you to log in as the Salesforce user 

that you want to link to Salesforce. Salesforce will prompt you to allow link to the 

third-party account. 

 

 
 

Click Link Account and the accounts are successfully linked. 

 

 
 

To view the third-party link in Salesforce, go to Administer | Manage Users | Users 

and click on the user record. Scroll down to the Third-Party Account Links section. It 

displays the third party and username and has ability to revoke the access (or 

remove.)  
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14. Use the Single Sign-On Initialization URL to sign in using an already linked Salesforce 

account, or to provision a new user in Salesforce (either regular or Community). The 

provisioning is done by the Registration Handler class. (Refer to Appendix 1). 

a. It will prompt you to log in to Facebook (if not already logged in.) 

b. It then logs into SFDC automatically and redirects to the SFDC home page. 

15. Sample public website page with URLs for linking and SSO: 

 

 
 

16. Optionally, add a Facebook login option on the Salesforce login page or Community 

Login Page. 

 

For the Community Login Page: 

 Go to App Setup | Customize | Communities | All Communities. 

 Select the Community by clicking Manage. This will navigate to the 

Community Manage page. 

 Go to Administration | Login & Registration. 

 In the Login section, under External users can login or register with: mark 

Login with Facebook as True. 

 Save the setting. 

 Go to the Community Login Page and select Login with Facebook. 

For the Salesforce Login Page: 

 Go to Setup | Domain Management | My Domain. 

 In Authentication Configuration section, under Authentication Service mark 

Login With Facebook as True. 

 Save the setting. 

 Go to the My Domain URL and select Login with Facebook. 
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Appendix 1 

Sample Auth Registration Handler Class (with Modifications) 

 
1 //Registration Handler for FB Authentication for SFDC users  
2  
3 global class AutocreatedRegHandler1454925297642 implements Auth.RegistrationHandler{ 
4     global boolean canCreateUser(Auth.UserData data) { 
5  
6         //TODO: Check whether we want to allow creation of a user with this data 
7         return true; 
8     } 
9  
10     global User createUser(Id portalId, Auth.UserData data){ 
11          
12         system.debug('createUser'); 
13         system.debug( data.attributeMap ); 
14  
15         if(!canCreateUser(data)) { 
16             //Returning null or throwing an exception fails the SSO flow 
17             return null; 
18         } 
19  
20         if(data.attributeMap.containsKey('sfdc_networkid')) { 
21  
22             //We have a community id, so create a user with community access 
23             //TODO: Get an actual account 
24  
25             Account a = [SELECT Id FROM account WHERE name='Acme']; 
26             Contact c = new Contact(); 
27              
28             c.accountId = a.Id; 
29             c.email = data.email; 
30             c.firstName = data.firstName; 
31             c.lastName = data.lastName; 
32  
33             insert(c); 
34  
35             //TODO: Customize the username and profile. Also check that the username doesn't already exist and 
36             //possibly ensure there are enough org licenses to create a user. Must be 80 characters or less. 
37  
38             User u = new User(); 
39             Profile p = [SELECT Id FROM profile WHERE name='Customer Community User']; 
40  
41             u.username = data.firstname +'.'+ data.lastname + '@acmecorp.com'; 
42             u.email = data.email; 
43             u.lastName = data.lastname; 
44             u.firstName = data.firstname; 
45  
46             String alias = data.firstname+'.'+data.lastname; 
47  
48             //Alias must be 8 characters or less 
49             if(alias.length() > 8) { 
50                 alias = alias.substring(0, 8); 
51             } 
52  
53             u.alias = alias; 
54             u.languagelocalekey = UserInfo.getLocale(); 
55             u.localesidkey = UserInfo.getLocale(); 
56             u.emailEncodingKey = 'UTF-8'; 
57             u.timeZoneSidKey = 'America/Los_Angeles'; 
58             u.profileId = p.Id; 
59             u.contactId = c.Id; 
60  
61             return u;  
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62  
63         }else{ 
64  
65             //This is not a community, so create a regular standard user 
66             User u = new User(); 
67             Profile p = [SELECT Id FROM profile WHERE name='Standard User']; 
68  
69             //TODO: Customize the username. Also check that the username doesn't already exist and 
70             //possibly ensure there are enough org licenses to create a user. Must be 80 characters 
71             //or less. 
72  
73             u.username = data.lastName+'.'+data.firstName + '@demoorg.com'; 
74             u.email = data.email; 
75             u.lastName = data.lastName; 
76             u.firstName = data.firstName; 
77  
78             String alias = data.lastName+'.'+data.firstName; 
79  
80             //Alias must be 8 characters or less 
81  
82             if(alias.length() > 8) { 
83                 alias = alias.substring(0, 8); 
84             } 
85  
86             u.alias = alias; 
87             u.languagelocalekey = UserInfo.getLocale(); 
88             u.localesidkey = UserInfo.getLocale(); 
89             u.emailEncodingKey = 'UTF-8'; 
90             u.timeZoneSidKey = 'America/Los_Angeles'; 
91             u.profileId = p.Id; 
92  
93             return u; 
94         } 
95  
96     } 
97  
98     global void updateUser(Id userId, Id portalId, Auth.UserData data){ 
99  
100         User u = new User(id=userId); 
101  
102         //TODO: Customize the username. Must be 80 characters or less. 
103         //u.username = data.username + '@myorg.com'; 
104  
105         u.email = data.email; 
106         u.lastName = data.lastName; 
107         u.firstName = data.firstName; 
108  
109         //String alias = data.username; 
110         //Alias must be 8 characters or less 
111         //if(alias.length() > 8) { 
112             //alias = alias.substring(0, 8); 
113         //} 
114  
115         //u.alias = alias; 
116  
117         update(u); 
118     } 
119 }  
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Request a Practice Org  

To request a Practice Org that contains information from some of the Build Materials, 

please click here to open a case. 

Select Question Type: Architect Support 

Question Detail: Request Practice Org 

 

ALERT: If you are not active within your practice org for 6 months, it may be 

deactivated. 

 

http://certification.salesforce.com/open-a-case
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Salesforce Architect Success Group 
 Want to make sure you don’t miss any content release updates or news regarding the 

Salesforce Architect Journey? 

 Looking to connect with others that have the same interest? 

 

Click here and request to join the Salesforce Architect Success Group. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

https://success.salesforce.com/loginswitcher?startURL=%2F_ui%2Fcore%2Fchatter%2Fgroups%2FGroupProfilePage%3Fg%3D0F930000000blKv

